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Abstract. Anomalous scattering of high power millimetre waves from gyrotrons
at 140 and 110 GHz is investigated for plasma with rotating islands at TEXTOR.
The magnetic eld and plasma density inuence the spectral content of the scattered
waves and their power levels signicantly. Anomalous strong scattering occurs in
two density regimes, one at low densities and one at high densities, that also depend
on magnetic eld. The two regimes are separated by a quiescent regime without
anomalous scattering. Investigations suggest that scattering in the high-density regime
is generated at the low-eld side intersection of the gyrotron beam and the island
position. The transition from the quiescent regime to the high-density regime occurs
when the gyrotron frequency is twice the upper hybrid frequency at this position.
There is some evidence that the scattering in the low-density regime is generated near
the plasma centre. Under this assumption all the observed scattering is generated
when the gyrotron frequency is near or below twice the upper hybrid frequency.
1. Introduction
Millimetre waves are frequently used in tokamak plasmas for electron heating, current
drive, and diagnostic purposes [1,2]. Electron cyclotron resonance heating (ECRH) and
electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD) by millimetre waves generated in gyrotrons are
well established schemes for tokamaks as well as stellerators. For ECRH and ECCD it
is important that the launched power is absorbed and transferred to the plasma at a
pre-determined position. It is crucial that the millimetre waves do not drive instabilities
before the power is deposited in the plasma. From a diagnostic point of view, a decay
of the millimetre waves will increase the requirement for protection of millimetre wave
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diagnostics and will hamper electron cyclotron emission (ECE) based NTM control
systems [3{5] and diagnostics such as collective Thomson scattering (CTS) [6{9].
In the parametric decay instability (PDI), the radiation is split up into two daughter
waves when the incident power level is above a given threshold for specic plasma
parameters [10, 11]. This has been observed in laboratory and astrophysical plasmas
[12{14]. PDI has previously been observed during ECRH in the Versator II tokamak [15]
where millimetre waves from a gyrotron with a frequency of 35 GHz decayed at the
upper hybrid frequency into a lower hybrid wave and an electron Bernstein wave. The
power threshold was measured to 50 kW which is similar to theoretical predictions for
inhomogeneous plasmas [15]. In recent results from TEXTOR [16,17] strong scattering
signals were seen during ECRH when rotating islands were present in the plasma. The
observations have been suggested to originate from parametric decay even though the
gyrotron frequency was far from the upper hybrid frequency. The TEXTOR results
have motivated a re-evaluation of the parametric decay power threshold [18{22].
At TEXTOR, when rotating islands are present in the plasma, anomalous scattering
is observed in two dierent regimes: a low-density regime and a high-density regime.
The two regimes are separated by a quiescent regime at intermediate densities with no
noticeable anomalous scattering. In the high-density regime the anomalous scattering is
strongly correlated to the passage of the island O-point through the ECRH beam. In this
regime, we have previously reported experiments with varying receiver beam geometry
which indicate that the scattering originates from the intersection of the island position
and the gyrotron beam [17]. This type of scattering is only observed in the presence
of magnetic islands. Our experiments suggest that the anomalous spectra in the high-
density regime are not caused by spurious modes in the gyrotron cavity. The anomalous
scattering in the high-density regime is observed when the gyrotron frequency is equal to
or slightly below twice the upper hybrid frequency at the low-eld side island position.
In the low-density regime the scattering signals are weakly modulated by the rotating
island, and the frequency dierences between the frequencies of the anomalous scattering
signals and of the gyrotron match the lower hybrid frequency (LH) in the plasma centre
and harmonics thereof. This suggests that the scattering in the low-density regime is
generated near the plasma centre. Under certain circumstances scattering similar to the
signals observed in the low-density regime is also observed in plasmas without rotating
magnetic islands. Here we focus on the scattering signals obtained in the presence of
rotating magnetic islands. Under the assumption that the anomalous scattering in the
low-density regime originates from the plasma centre, the anomalous scattering in both
the high-density regime and the low-density regime occurs when the gyrotron frequency
is near or just below twice the upper hybrid frequency.
The article is organised in the following way. In section 2 we briey review the
experimental set-up in which a 140 GHz gyrotron is used for heating and current drive.
We show a strong dependence of the anomalous scattering on the electron density and
the magnetic eld. The high-density regime of strong scattering is separated from the
low-density regime of strong scattering by an intermediate-density quiescent regime in
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which no strong scattering is detected. This is illustrated in section 3. In section
4 the low-density regime is discussed and in section 5 we focus on the high-density
regime and reveal ne-grained frequency structure of the scattering signals. In section
6 we study the dependence of strong scattering in the high-density regime on the
scattering geometry. In section 7 we demonstrate that strong scattering occurs likewise
at a gyrotron frequency of 110 GHz. We show that a qualitatively dierent type of
strong scattering occurs if the plasma is placed between the rst and second harmonic
resonances, as for CTS experiments at TEXTOR or ASDEX Upgrade [6, 8, 23]. We
discuss our results and relate them to previous work in section 8 and conclude in section
9.
2. Experimental setup
The experiments reported in this article are performed on the TEXTOR tokamak
(1.75 m major radius, minor radius 0.45 m) [24]. The dynamic ergodic divertor
(DED) [25] is used to create a rotating m/n = 2/1 islands by applying an AC current
with a frequency of 974 Hz [26]. In the discharges dedicated to study the anomalous
scattering, co-current neutral beam injection was applied at a power of 0.3 MW to
facilitate triggering the mode. The mode locks to the rotating eld created by the
DED which allows us to study the anomalous scattering in a controlled manner. The
anomalous scattering signals also appear in discharges without neutral beam injection
and with freely rotating islands without the use of DED. The island is detected by
magnetic coils and by standard ECE diagnostics.
TEXTOR was at the time of the experiments equipped with two gyrotrons [27]; a
gyrotron with a frequency of 140 GHz (Pgyr  1MW for 10s) used for plasma heating
and a second gyrotron operating at 110 GHz (Pgyr  250kW for 200 ms) normally used
for CTS experiments [17,23]. Both gyrotrons at TEXTOR have been decommissioned.
In the majority of the experiments we report, the 140 GHz gyrotron has been used for
2nd harmonic X-mode ECRH. During the operation of the gyrotron, large signals have
been observed by two independent receivers within a frequency range in the order of 1-4
GHz from the gyrotron frequency: an in-line receiver sharing the transmission line with
the gyrotron [4, 28] and a modied version of the CTS receiver [17].
The CTS receiver is the main diagnostic used in this article. This modied CTS
receiver consists of 42 frequency channels spanning from 134.5 GHz to 141.5 GHz. Notch
lters are used to attenuate the gyrotron frequency around 140 GHz. In the vicinity of
138.5 GHz, the receiver has a frequency resolution of 80 MHz and the time resolution
is 10 s. The plasma facing mirror of the receiver transmission line is located around
20 cm above the gyrotron launcher mirror and is steerable during a plasma discharge.
Thus a variety of scattering geometries can be realized with this setup. An example of a
possible scattering geometry is shown in gure 1. In this specic conguration the beam
patterns of the CTS receiver and of the gyrotron overlap at about R = 2.0 m which
is close to the position of the rotating island induced by the DED coils. A detailed
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Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental setup (also published in [16]). The gyrotron
and both the inline-ECE and CTS diagnostics view the plasma (solid circle) from the
low-eld side. The gray oval at the intersection of ECRH and CTS beams indicates the
CTS scattering region. Backscattered radiation along the inline-ECE view can come
from the entire ECRH beam path in the plasma up to the resonance where the power
is absorbed.
description of the diagnostic can be found in reference [17].
3. Overview of anomalous scattering regimes
The time traces of the main plasma parameters for a typical discharge used to investigate
the anomalous scattering in plasmas with rotating islands are shown in gure 2. Neutral
beam injection is applied at the end of the current ramp at t = 1 s, and the amplitude
of the alternating DED current is slowly increased from t = 1:5 s to t = 2:0 s. An island
is triggered during the DED current ramp at about t = 1:8 s, as can be seen by the
decrease in the electron temperature at a radius of 2.0 m. From t = 2:0 s to 4:2 s ECRH
is applied, and in this time window the central line-averaged electron density is slowly
increased from 1.5 to 3:61019 m 3. During the density ramp the electron temperature
at the island position decreases slowly from 0.8 kev to 0.6 keV.
A number of discharges have been performed with a xed scattering geometry
where the ECRH power, the plasma density and the toroidal magnetic eld have been
varied. The discharges are listed in table 1 specifying the following parameters: (1) the
line-averaged density at the transition from the quiescent regime to the high-density
regime measured by interferometry, (2) the local density in the vicinity of the island
on the low-eld side at the transition inferred from multi-channel interferometry [29],
(3) the electron temperature at the transition obtained by electron cyclotron emission
measurements [30], (4) the magnetic eld at the position of scattering volume, (5)
the plasma current, and (6) the gyrotron output power. The magnetic eld was kept
constant in each of the discharges whereas the line-averaged density was ramped slowly
from 1.5 to 3:6 1019 m 3 except in discharges #108096 and #108100 where the ramp
started at a line-averaged density of 2:1  1019 m 3. The plasma current was chosen
to keep the island at the same position at the dierent magnetic elds. As illustrated
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Figure 2. Time traces of main plasma parameters for TEXTOR discharge 108115.
From top to bottom we show plasma current, neutral beam injected power (blue)
and ECRH power (red), central line-averaged electron density, a standard ECE
measurement at 109 GHz originating from close to the q = 2 surface on the low-eld
side, and DED current (AC).
Table 1. Overview of discharges with xed scattering volume at 2.0 m and values at
the transition from the quiescent regime to the high-density regime. From left to right:
line-averaged density, electron density at the island position, electron temperature at
the island position, on-axis magnetic eld/magnetic eld at the island position, plasma
current, and ECRH power.
Shot neLA ne@ 2.01 m Te@2:0 m BT@1:75 m / 2.0 m Ip Pgyr
(1019m 3) (1019m 3) (eV) (T) (kA) (kW)
108096 2.70 2.80 304 2.1 / 1.84 285 400
108099 1.71 1.89 N.A. 2.4 / 2.1 325 400
108100 N.A. N.A. N.A. 2.6 / 2.28 355 400
108111 2.31 2.40 591 2.25 / 1.97 305 200
108114 2.28 2.34 653 2.25 / 1.97 305 400
108115 2.28 2.32 699 2.25 / 1.97 305 600
in gure 3, the ECRH changes from central heating to high eld side heating for these
dierent magnetic elds. However, in all cases the ECRH and the receiver beams cross
the island position on the low-eld side. The toroidal injection angle was for these
discharges  4 from exactly perpendicular injection.
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Figure 3. Tokamak cross section, beam patterns and the 140 GHz cold second
harmonic resonance layer for an on-axis magnetic eld of 2.1 T, 2.25 T, 2.4 T, and
2.6 T (vertical lines). The circles represent a contour plot of the ux function,  ,
with  = 1 at the outer most circle and  = 0:1 at the inner most circle. The thick
circle indicates the island position. The horizontal lines represent the gyrotron beam
pattern and the diagonal lines represent the CTS receiver beam pattern. The gyrotron
is launched from the low-eld side (tiny circles).
When ramping up the plasma density for a constant plasma current, magnetic eld
and DED current pattern, the characteristics of the observed anomalous scattering can
generally be divided into three regimes. These regimes of strong scattering have been
discussed in previous work [16] in terms of 10 ms averaging for individual frequency
channels. In gure 4 we show the measured spectral power density for three dierent
ECRH power levels. The averaging time interval was set to 1 ms to display the large-
scale power dependence of strong scattering. In this view three seemingly dierent
regimes of strong scattering appeared: one at low densities (label 1 in gure 4), followed
by an intermediate-density quiescent regime where no signicant anomalous scattering
occurs (label 2 in gure 4), and a high-density regime (label 3 in gure 4). In the
following sections we discuss the characteristics of these individual regimes.
The low-density regime of strong scattering is separated from the high-density
regime by a quiescent regime at intermediate densities. This silent regime is limited
by the upper and lower threshold densities at which anomalous scattering resumes. The
upper as well as the lower threshold densities become lower when the magnetic eld
is increased. Figure 5 gives the functional dependence of the upper and lower density
thresholds on the magnetic eld. The quiescent regime takes the form of a corridor in
the B   ne-plane. Strong scattering occurs in regimes 1 and 3, but rarely in regime 2.
In regime 2 scattering is only observed at a gyrotron power of 600 kW where a signal is
present just outside the notch lter at about 139.5 GHz (see gure 4c label 2).
The upper hybrid frequency fUH =
q
f 2pe + f
2
ce depends on the magnetic eld and
the density. In gure 6 we plot the upper hybrid frequency at the low-eld side island
position for the four on-axis magnetic elds we used as function of local density using
the local magnetic eld. We also plot the upper and lower density thresholds of the
quiescent regime measured at R=2.0 m. We note that at the upper density threshold the
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Figure 4. Measured spectrum (in MeV), averaged over 1 ms time windows, as a
function of line-averaged electron density for three gyrotron power levels: 200 kW (a),
400 kW (b), and 600 kW (c), discharge 108111, 108114, and 108115, respectively. The
transition densities between the low-density regime (1), the quiescent regime (2) and
the high-density regime (3) are listed in table 1. The on-axis magnetic eld is 2.25 T
in these discharges. We note that the signal mainly has frequencies below the gyrotron
frequency but signal above the gyrotron frequency (140 GHz) is also observed at the
three power levels. In (a) the signal around 137.5 and 142 GHz is caused by receiver
noise.
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circles, respectively, in an (BT , ne)-diagram. A straight line has been 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transition points for illustration purposes.
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Figure 6. The upper hybrid frequency (solid line) at the low-eld side island position
as a function of density for a central magnetic eld of (from top to bottom) 2.1T, 2.25T,
2.4T and 2.6T. The densities at the low-eld side island position which are associated
with the beginning (vertical dashed line) and end (vertical dash-dotted line) of the
quiescent regime are indicated for each magnetic eld.
upper hybrid frequency is close to 70 GHz corresponding to half the gyrotron frequency.
Strong scattering only occurs when the upper hybrid frequency at the low-eld side
island position is larger than half the gyrotron frequency. In the discharge with a on-
axis magnetic eld of 2.6 T, no strong scattering was observed. Here, the local density
at the low-eld side island position was ramped up from 2:11019 m 3. Thus the upper
hybrid frequency was always signicantly larger than half of the gyrotron frequency
as shown in the bottom panel of gure 6. The simultaneous occurrence of the upper
density threshold with the crossing of the upper hybrid and half the gyrotron frequency
has been argued to be due to two-plasmon instability [21,31].
4. Anomalous scattering signals at low densities
In most of the discharges, the density scans were started at a line-averaged density of
1:5 1019 m 3. In the low-density regime, indicated by label 1 in gure 4, two distinct
periods are identied. This is further illustrated in gure 7 which is a zoom of gure
4 at the densities corresponding to the low-density regime. In the rst part of the
density ramp a few well dened frequencies, the rst four harmonics of the central lower
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Figure 7. Zoom of gure 4 in the low-density regime. The evolution of the rst four
harmonics of the lower hybrid frequency are presented as solid blue lines.
hybrid frequency, fLH =
q
(fcefci)=(1 + f 2ce=f
2
pe), were identied in the Pgyr = 600 kW
case displayed in gure 7c. This is further described in reference [17]. The signals are
weakly modulated by the island rotation frequency and depend on the gyrotron power
in a strongly non-linear manner. In the 400 kW case, only the second harmonic of
fLH appears at a signal level several orders of magnitudes below the signal level in the
600 kW case. No anomalous scattering in the rst part of the low-density regime can
be identied for a gyrotron power of 200 kW. The signals below a line-averaged density
of 1:8 1019 m 3 in gure 7(a) represent receiver noise.
The low-density regime is, for all three gyrotron power levels, terminated by bursts
of anomalous scattering covering all channels in the CTS receiver. The signal intensity
is largest at frequencies above the gyrotron frequency around 141 GHz. The individual
bursts are strongly correlated with the passage of the O-point of the rotating island
through the ECRH beam which is illustrated in gure 8. The passage time of the O-
point is calculated based on the applied DED currents. The power levels of these signals
also depend non-linearly on the gyrotron power, but not as strongly as the rst part
of the low-density regime. The densities at which the bursts are measured are similar
for the dierent gyrotron power levels. The density region is slightly shifted to higher
values for lower gyrotron power but this trend is within the error bars of the measured
densities.
The spectral evolution during the bursting periods of the low-density regime,
displayed in gure 8b, is similar for the dierent magnetic eld and plasma current
congurations listed in table 1. The main dierence is the density at which they happen
as was discussed in the previous section.
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Figure 8. Spectral evolution (in MeV) during individual island passages in discharge
108115 (BT = 2:25 T, Pgyr = 600 kW) during the non-bursting period at a line-
averaged density of 1:79 1019 m 3 (left) and during a bursty period at line-averaged
density of 1:85  1019 m 3 (right) in the low-density regime. The estimated island
passage times are denoted by vertical lines.
5. Fine structure of anomalous scattering signals at high densities
At the onset of the high-density regime, the strong scattering stretches continuously
from the gyrotron frequency to a lower frequency level. At higher densities, no
strong scattering is observed immediately below the gyrotron frequency but appears at
increasing lower frequencies as the density is increased (see gure 4). These structures
appearing in sliding averages are presented in gure 4 for dierent levels of gyrotron
power. Qualitatively these structures are similar for the dierent gyrotron power levels.
The spectral power density, however, can vary by orders of magnitude. One may note
that the chirping structure in the sliding averages occurs at larger frequency shift for
larger gyrotron power and that the spectral power density of that structure increases
also non-linearly with gyrotron power.
Here we investigate the detailed structure of these last two phases and show that in
fact similar underlying ne-grained structure can be found throughout the high-density
regime of strong scattering. Figure 9 shows spectra acquired over the time period
of an island passage for dierent densities. As identied previously [16], the strong
scattering phenomenon occurs at several characteristic frequencies that chirp up and
down when the O-point of the island passes the gyrotron beam as gures 9c and 9d
illustrate. At densities just above the threshold for the high-density regime (gure 9a)
the anomalous scattering is concentrated at the time of the island passage and extends
from the gyrotron frequency down to 137.5 GHz with a maximum at around 138.5 GHz.
The signal is only present shortly at the time close to the island passage. Structures in
the signals are not resolved due to insucient time resolution.
As the density is increased, the time fraction in which the signal is present increases,
and structures start to emerge as shown in gure 9b. Typically, chirping is observed
with the frequency decreasing continuously in the rst half of the island passage from
the gyrotron frequency to one or several discrete frequencies. The frequency change is
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Figure 9. Spectral evolution (in MeV) during individual island passages in discharge
#108115 (BT = 2:25 T) at line-averaged densities of (a) 2:34  1019 m 3, (b)
2:46 1019 m 3, (c) 2:68 1019 m 3, and (d) 2:83 1019 m 3. The estimated island
passage times are denoted by vertical lines. The signal at 137.6 GHz in gure (c) and
(d) is unreliable as this channel is noisy.
reversed in the second half of the island passage. As the density is further increased, the
structures gradually evolve and the discrete frequencies become more obvious as shown
in gure 9c. The power level of the scattering is decreased (note the change in colour
scale). Three chirping lines are identied in the rst half of the island cycle from 139.4
to 139.1 GHz, from 138.8 to 138.2 GHz, and from 138.0 to 137.6 GHz. As the density
grows, the signal level is reduced to a level where it is nally not detectable by the
receiver. The decrease of the signal level is illustrated in gure 9d. Here the chirp rate
of the lines is signicantly reduced. However, the signal is present during almost the
entire island cycle and at the O-mode passage time the signal amplitude is reduced to
below the detection limit. For higher densities, which are not shown here, the frequency
of the discrete lines changes and the amplitude is slowly decreased until the lines are
nally not detectable.
In gure 10 we capture the longer scale time-development of these ne-grained
structures by plotting the lowest frequency reached at the end or at the start of the chirps
for each of the discrete lines discussed above. As in gure 4 we show the development
for the three gyrotron power levels. This reveals a line at a characteristic frequency
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Figure 10. Development of characteristic frequencies during an individual island
passage (see gures 9c and 9d) as a function of line-averaged density for the high
density regime.
depending on the density that continues throughout the high-density regime (line at
138.2 GHz in gure 9c). The other characteristic frequencies which are shown in gure
9c occur only at the lower density part of the high-density regimes. We generally see
that the frequency shifts are similar for each gyrotron power. The frequency shifts are
slightly larger for larger gyrotron power because the lines are visible for longer periods of
an island passage. For the low power level only two discrete frequencies are observed in
a very narrow density region, whereas the other two power levels show similar frequency
shifts as a function of density.
The dependence of the anomalous scattering has also been investigated for dierent
magnetic elds. Figure 11 shows measured spectral power densities for three dierent
magnetic elds. The averaging time interval was set to 1 ms to display the large-scale
power dependence of strong scattering as in gure 4. The power level of the anomalous
scattering is comparable at the three dierent magnetic elds. The scattering level
slightly increases as the magnetic eld goes up. However, the frequency coverage of
the anomalous scattering also changes as the magnetic eld is varied. In the beginning
of the high-density regime at a magnetic eld of 2.1 T anomalous scattering reaches
frequencies down to 137 GHz, whereas only frequencies above 138 GHz are reached at
2.4 T.
The dependence of the ne-grained strong scattering structure on the magnetic eld
is shown in gure 12. Qualitatively similar structures occur at on-axis magnetic elds
from 1.9 T to 2.4 T. In the discharge with an on-axis magnetic eld of 2.6 T no strong
scattering was observed. The lower hybrid frequency at the low-eld side island position,
which is also shown in the gures, does not match the observed frequency exactly. Both
the observed frequency and the calculated lower hybrid frequency increases when the
density is increased. The possible evolution of the island during the density scan is not
measured and this eect is not included in the calculations.
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Figure 11. Measured spectral power densities (in MeV), averaged over 1 ms time
windows, as a function of line-averaged electron density for dierent magnetic elds:
BT = 2:1 T (a), BT = 2:25 T (b), and BT = 2:4 T (c), discharge 108096, 108114, and
108099, respectively.
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Figure 12. End frequencies for frequency chirps during individual island passages
as a function of line-averaged electron density. The solid lines represent the rst four
harmonics of the lower hybrid frequency at the low-eld side island position.
6. Dependence on the scattering geometry
When the resolved uctuation wave vector, ks   ki, is close to perpendicular to the
magnetic eld, the lower hybrid wave, ion Berstein waves and ion cyclotron structures
are expected to enter the scattering spectrum [32{37]. Here, ki and ks refer to the wave
vector of the incident and the scattered wave, respectively. The dependence of the strong
scattering on the scattering angle and on the angle between ks ki and the magnetic eld
is investigated in the high-density regime by changing the toroidal injection angle of the
gyrotron beam. For each gyrotron beam setting the receiver beam pattern was gradually
swept toroidally across the gyrotron beam, keeping the overlapping region close to the
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Figure 13. Spectral evolution (in MeV) during individual island passages. Discharges
with gyrotron toroidal injection angle of (a) -8 , (b) -4, (c) 0, (d) +4, (e) +8, and (f)
+20. All discharges have line-averaged densities of 2:55 0:05 1019 m  3.
island position on the low-eld side. The measured spectra at the toroidal receiver
angle with highest signal level are shown in gure 13 for gyrotron toroidal injection
angles of  8; 4; 0; 4; 8, and 20. These injection angles correspond to an angle
between the resolved uctuation wave vector and the magnetic eld,  = 6 (ks   ki;B),
of 104; 99; 94; 88; 83, and 65, respectively. The scattering angle, 6 (ki;ks), is kept
at approximately 140 and the line-averaged electron density is 2:55 0:05 1019 m  3.
In this wide range of toroidal injection angles, the shape of the scattering signal changes
only very little compared with the variation for changing density and magnetic eld.
For a gyrotron injection angle of 20 (gure 13f), a slightly reduced level of anomalous
scattering is present and no signal is present at the O-point passage time. No data were
obtained for a gyrotron injection angle of  20.
In dedicated scattering experiments investigating the nature of thermally driven
ion Bernstein waves [32{34] and non-thermally driven lower hybrid waves [36{38], the
signature of such waves in the scattering spectrum is only present when  takes values
of close to 90 to within a few degrees. The signals observed for radial injection (gure
13c) around 138 GHz could in principle be explained by scattering o non-thermally
driven lower hybrid waves at the 3rd harmonic. However, the majority of the anomalous
scattering signal only has a weak dependence on , so it is unlikely that the results can be
explained by direct scattering o thermally driven ion Bernstein waves or non-thermally
driven lower hybrid waves.
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Figure 14. Signal during 110 GHz gyrotron operation (in eV). Left: with a resonance
deeply inside the plasma. Right: without a resonance in the plasma.
7. Strong scattering in the collective Thomson scattering scenario
Lastly, we investigate if strong scattering can occur at a dierent gyrotron frequency and
when the cold electron cyclotron resonances are outside the plasma. We use a 110 GHz
gyrotron that normally produced the probe beam in CTS experiments at TEXTOR.
First we investigate an ECRH scenario with the cold resonance in the plasma using the
110 GHz gyrotron. For these experiments we set the magnetic eld to 1.9 T, the plasma
current to 250 kA, and the line-averaged density to 21019 m  3. This scenario is similar
to the scenario we investigated using the 140 GHz gyrotron and higher magnetic eld
and current (discharge #108099 in table 1 and gure 11c). The anomalous scattering is
only observed for frequencies below the gyrotron frequency as gure 14 shows, which was
also the case for the main part of the data when the 140 GHz gyrotron was used. The
upper hybrid frequency was about 70 GHz at the low-eld side island position which is
larger than half the gyrotron frequency (55 GHz). We therefore suppose that the strong
scattering occurs in the high-density regime. This is also supported by a comparison
of the spectral shapes in gure 14a with those of gure 9d. The electron density and
gyrotron power dependence of the anomalous scattering for 110 GHz gyrotron operation
could not be investigated. The nature of the scattering changes signicantly in the CTS
scenario where the magnetic eld is set to 2.6 T so that the resonances are situated just
outside the plasma edge. The plasma current was 350 kA to match the q=2 position
from previously and the upper hybrid frequency at the low-eld side island position was
about 90 GHz which is signicantly larger than half the gyrotron frequency (55 GHz).
In this case bursts of anomalous scattering occur synchronized with the island rotation
frequency in particular channels that monitor frequency shifts of about 500 MHz, for
frequency up-shift as well as for frequency down-shift. This frequency is typical for
the lower hybrid range of frequency, and similar signals have been observed at ASDEX
Upgrade [39], at LHD [9], and at Wendelstein 7-AS [37].
8. Discussion
The data presented here are not described by current models for collective Thomson
scattering that assume thermal uctuations and homogeneous plasma [40]. The non-
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linearity of the received signal with respect to gyrotron power in both the low and high-
density regimes indicates that the observations originate from non-linear interaction
between the gyrotron radiation and the plasma. A candidate for describing the data is
the parametric decay instability (PDI) [18]. In the PDI the main wave decays into a low
frequency wave in the MHz to GHz range and a high frequency wave below the gyrotron
frequency. In previously reported PDI observations in tokamaks [15], the heating wave
decayed into a lower hybrid wave and an electron Bernstein wave. Our measurements
suggest that the daughter waves are lower hybrid waves in one of the scattering regimes,
and that the scattering is connected with the upper hybrid wave. This supports the
hypothesis that PDI could be the main drive of the anomalous scattering. However,
we note that whereas previous results have reported the decay to happen near the
resonance condition fgyr = fUH [15], we nd a modied resonance condition, namely
fgyr = 2 fUH . This result has already inspired theoretical development of PDI models
to include a two plasmon decay of upper hybrid waves [21,31].
In the beginning of the low-density regime, the dierence between the gyrotron
frequency and the anomalous scattering matches the lower hybrid frequency in the
plasma centre. Signals in similar frequency ranges have also been observed in
Wendelstein 7-AS during CTS experiments and have been ascribed to lower hybrid
turbulence [37] and NBI-driven ion cyclotron instabilities [41]. We here observe a signal
which is strongly non-linear with respect to gyrotron power. The uctuations described
in [37] and [41] are in principle independent of the gyrotron power and would be present
even without a gyrotron beam. However, in our experiments the dierent gyrotron
power levels also result in dierent local plasma parameters due to absorption, which
could give rise to a non-linear dependence of the instability amplitude on the gyrotron
power. So at present an explanation for our data in the low-density regime in terms of
lower hybrid turbulence or NBI driven instabilities cannot be ruled out.
Previously, it has been reported that the scattering in the high-density regime is
likely to originate from the island position on the low-eld side [17]. Since the frequency
evolution of the rst part of the low-density regime matches the lower hybrid frequency
in the plasma centre, we speculate that the scattering in this region originates from
the plasma centre. In this hypothesis, when considering the local parameters, the low-
density region indicated in gure 5 will move to higher densities and magnetic elds.
Then actually the two regimes will occur at similar densities and magnetic elds. We
must stress that the location of the scattering signal in the low-density regime has not
been veried experimentally. In principle the scattering in the low-density regime could
also originate from the island position on the high eld side. However, we note that the
broadband signal in the end of the low-density regime is rather similar for the 2.1 T and
2.4 T discharges. If the signal originated from the high eld side, it should be strongly
damped, due to absorption, when the resonance position is placed close to the plasma
centre, as is the case for the 2.4 T discharge.
If the anomalous scattering in both the low-density and the high-density regime
is explained by parametric decay, one would expect a similar frequency behaviour in
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the two regimes. However, there are strong frequency chirps in the high-density regime
but not in the low-density regime. Whereas signatures of the lower hybrid wave are
present in the low-density regime, such signatures do not clearly appear in the high-
density regime. At the island position, the local density gradient varies signicantly
during an island passage, whereas the variation is small in the plasma centre. This
dierence could in principle give rise to dierent power thresholds for parametric decay
and possible daughter waves which can be excited.
Finally, we note the similarities between our measurements in both the high- and
low-density regimes and the reported anomalous signal from the FTU tokamak [42,43],
LHD [9], and at ASDEX Upgrade both in ECRH heated plasmas [44] and during general
CTS operation [39] where strong signals are observed in correlation with edge localized
modes (ELMs).
9. Conclusions
We have characterized anomalous scattering from gyrotron heated TEXTOR plasmas
with rotating islands. The signal is strongly dependent on the electron density and the
magnetic eld. Two regimes of anomalous scattering have been presented which are
separated by a quiescent regime. In the low-density anomalous scattering regime the
signal carries signatures of the lower hybrid frequency whereas more complex spectra
are observed in the high-density regime.
The threshold for the high-density regime is strongly dependent on the magnetic
eld and the electron density and is connected to the upper hybrid frequency. When
the upper hybrid frequency is equal to or slightly above half the gyrotron frequency the
anomalous scattering is maximized. The scattering in the high-density regime, which
is correlated to the passage of the island O-point through the mm-wave beam [16], is
interpreted to originate from the island position on the low-eld side. Further, it is
speculated that strong anomalous scattering in the low-density regime originates from
the plasma centre.
Our results are likely to shed light on the anomalous scattering taking place on
ASDEX Upgrade [39, 44], FTU [42, 43] and LHD [9] and to increase the knowledge of
parametric decay and scattering o tearing modes. Finally, this might have a bearing
for possible CTS operating scenarios on ITER [45].
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